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4. Claims. 

The invention relates to listing registers, names 
ly those adding and subtracting machines op 
erating to print or list the items, and more pare 
ticularly to such registers provided with a keys 
board having digital keys common to the age 
Cumulator and printing mechanisms. 

It is necessary when printing totals of accini 
lative values from Such registers to render the 
keyboard mechanism inoperative, this being usu 
ally done by clearing the keyboard of any values 
Set therein and locking the keys against depres 
Sion in well known manner. This however rena 
ders the keyboard inoperative until near the end 
of a cycle of operation, and it is an object of the 
present invention to provide means controlled 
by the total-taking mechanism for rendering the 
keyboard operative, during a totaling or a sub-to 
taling cyle. Another object is to provide similarly 
controlled means to accomplish said object and 
also to render the keyboard clearout means in 
Operative during such cycle. Another object is 
to provide similarly controlled means for accom 
plishing said object and also for rendering inop 
erative the means for preventing operation of the 
digital keys during such cycle. 
The invention consists in the novel construc 

tion and combinations of parts as hereinafter set 
forth in the claims. 
In the accompanying drawings, 
Figure 1 is a vertical section taken through the 

registering and printing mechanisms of the ma-. 
chine to which the invention is shown as applied. 

Figure 2 is a right side elevation of the total 
and sub-total control mechanisms. 

Figure 3 is a right side elevation of parts of the 
machine controlled by the totaling mechanism 
for disengaging the actuating mechanism from 
the keyboard. 
. Figure 4 is a front elevation of the same with 
the keyboard held in horizontal position. 

Figure 5 is a detail plan view, showing the dif. 
ferential elements or stop bars of the actuating 
mechanism moved to disengaged position rela 
tive to the stems of the digital keys. 

Figure 6 is a left hand elevation of the key 
board locking mechanism. 

General operation 
For each denominational order, the machine 

is provided with a three-armed actuator lever 
designated 60 (Fig. 1), these levers being loosely 
mounted on a shaft 608. The forward arm of 
each lever 60 terminates in a segmental regis 
tering rack, the rearward arm has a lister type 
bar 6 pivoted thereto, and the upper arm has 

(C 235-60) 
a pivotal connection with a differentially mov 
able toothed member or stop bar 65, cooperat 
ing with a column of digital keys 25 for each said 
Ordier the teeth of Said member being variably 
Spaced. 

he digital keys 25 which have been depressed 
to represent a value, are latched in depressed po 
sition by slide plates 2S, with the lower ends of 
the key stems lying in the paths of movement of 
the related teeth of said members or bars 65, 
thereby allowing said bars to advance a distance 
Corresponding to the values of Said keys, upon 
operation of the machine. Depression of a digi 
tail key Will aiso remove a column latch 24 from 
the path of movement of its related bar 65, these 
atches preventing movement of a stop bar 65 
and a lever 60 in any column in which no digital 
key is depressed. 
A rock shaft 30 is provided with can means 

38 for governing the movement of a spring ten 
Sioned rocker frame 66, mounted on shaft, 608, 
said frame 66 carrying a series of dogs 67 nor 
mally engaged by studs 659 of the levers 60. As 
shaft 30 f is rotated forwardly, the frame 66 will 
be rocked, and any of the levers 60 which have 
been released by the depression of digital keys 
will be allowed to rotate, under the influence of 
their springs 683, until they are stopped by the 
related teeth of the bars 65 contacting the 
stems of said keys. Upon rearward rotation of 
the shaft 30, the dogs 67 will return the op 
erated levers 60 to normal position. 

This excursion of the levers 60 serves to regis 
ter amounts set in the keyboard upon one or more 
accumulators and to set up a similar amount on 
the printing line of the type bars. 
These accumulators are shown in Patent No. 

1,867,002, as means for storing positive or nega 
tive totals, to be printed. Tens carry mecha 
nism is provided in accord with the disclosure of 
Patent No. 828,180. 

Motor drive medals 

The shaft 30 is oscillated by means of an elec 
tric motor 00, connected through gearing Ol 
(Fig. 2) and clutch means with a crank arm fo5, 
of a shaft 05', one of the gears Of having an 
extended hub provided with a notched periphery 
3', forming one member of said clutch, and the 
crank arm O5 having pivoted thereto a pawl 
03, adapted to engage One of the notches of Said 
hub and forming the other member of Said clutch, 
a spring 2 connecting one arm of Said pawl with 
said crank arm tending to move Said pawl into 
engagement with a notch of said hub to thereby 
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2 
render the clutch operative. Clutch lever 06 is 
fulcrumed at 07 to the framing of the machine 
and normally engages the lower arm of said pawl 
to hold the latter disengaged from said clutch 

5 hub. The crank arm 05 is connected to an arm 
3f6 fast with shaft 30 by means of a connecting 
rod 08, so that as crank arm 05 is rotated, the 
shaft 30 is oscillated. 
To establish the drive, clutch lever 06 being 

rocked about its fulcrum, the contact members 
of a Switch in circuit with said motor are en 
gaged, all as disclosed in one of Said patents, to 
thereby start the motor. At the same time, the 
lower arm of the clutch lever foG will be disen 

15 gaged from the clutch pawl fo, whereupon said 
pawl will engage said clutch hub of the crank arm 
05, to render said clutch operative. 
The spring tends to disengage clutch lever 
06 from said pawl, said lever being normally 

held in engaging position by means of a latch 
2, the latter being released upon depression of 

a general operation key as described in one of said 
patents. This latch will return under spring ac 
tion to latching position, and towards the end of 
the cycle of operation an arm 5 of crank men 
ber 05 will contact a tooth 6 of clutch lever 
O6 and thereby force said lever back to latching 

position and bring the end of said lever into 
the path of movement of the clutch pawl O3 to 
release the same from the clutch hub. 

Keyboard clearOut . 
During a cycle of operation, a lever 32 fast 

on shaft 302 and having a link connection 324 
with said arm 36 is oscillated to thereby release 
the digital keys 25 and clear the keyboard near 
the end of the cycle by means as follows: 
Upon the forward stroke of the parts carried 

by shaft 30, an arm of lever 327 will be carried 
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ed on rock plate 220, and during a return stroke 
of these parts said lever will rock said plate clock 
wise about its pivot 28 and a pawl 29 pivotally 
secured to said plate will engage a stud 263 se 
cured to clearOut bail 227 to thereby operate the 
column latches 24 and move slides 2 f6 forwardly 
and release any depressed digital keys 25. 
Operation preventing means for the digital keys 
The following means are provided to prevent 

operation of the keys 25 during a regular cycle 
of operation: 
Upon the forward stroke of the parts stated, an 

is an 226 (Fig. 3) fast to the shaft 30 will be car 
ried away from a pin 228 of slide 230, thereby re 
leasing the slide. 
Secured to the left hand end of the shaft 224 

is a depending finger 23 (Fig. 6) urged by means 
of its spring 232 against a pin 233 secured to the 
aforesaid slide 230, which being released as stated, 
the finger 23 f will be rocked by its spring to rock 
shaft 224, and thereby bring the latch pawls 225 
carried by shaft 224 into engagement with pro 

65 jections 234 of the slides 26 and lock said slides 
against forward movement to thus prevent de 
pression of the digital keys 25. 

Near the end of the cycle, the arm 226 will re 
engage the pin 228 of slide 230 and move said slide 

70 rearwardly to thereby lift the latch pawls 225 
from engagement with the slides 2 6 and unlock 
the keyboard. 

45 

50 

Total printing 
75 A total is taken by releasing the differentially 

above the roller of click pawl 222 pivotally mount 

2,087,182 
movable elements or stop bars 65, the latter be 
ing then Spring actuated to rotate the accumu 
lators subtractively until suitable pins on the ac 
cumulator wheels contact with Ostop members as 
hereinafter described. This will set up the total 
in the type bars, and the hammers will be tripped 
to print the total. The bars 65 are then re 
engaged with the oscillatory frame 66 and dur 
ing the return stroke of the latter said bars are 
moved rearwardly to normal position, the ac 
Cumulator wheels, in the case of a sub-total, being 
held in engagement with segmental racks of the 
actuator levers during the return stroke of the 
parts, whereby the amount previously subtracted 
from the register will be added back thereinto in 
Well known manner. 

Depression of the total key 278 or the sub-total 
key 23 will not only trip the column latches 24 
(Fig. 1) through the pin 263 and the clearout 
bail 22, but will also trip a latch 620 (Fig. 2) 
through operation of a control lever 62, pivotally 
connected to said latch. The latch 620 normally 
engages a lug of total segment 68, preventing 
movement of said segment under the influence of 
its Spring 68. Upon the tripping of said latch 
620, total segment 68 will operate a shaft 607, 
having a helically arranged row of pins, acting 
to trip the latching dogs 67 successively from 
right to left of the machine, the tripping of said 
dogs releasing the actuator levers 60 and also 
releasing Stop members 63, so that the latter will 
fall into the path of the 0 stops 45T of the ac 
cumulator wheels, 
When this Zeroizing operation has progressed 

to the left hand side of the machine, a rearward 
ly extending arm of the total segment 68 will 
contact a projection of rod 30 having connection 
with trigger f3, to move said rod downwardly, 
thereby releasing the latch 2 to start the ma 
chine in Operation. The machine being thus 
started, the frame 6f 6 will carry the dogs 6 T 
forwardly and said dogs will snap under the stop 
members 63 and the studs 659 of the actuator 
levers. The hammers will now be tripped, and 
upon rearward movement of the frame 66, the 
actuator levers will be restored to normal posi 
tion. 
The total and the sub-total keys are each locked 

in depressed position by latch 223, and released 
near the end of the cycle of motor operation by 
engagement of an arm of the lever 327 above 
click pawl 222 of latch striker plate 220, the parts 
of the total setting mechanism being then re 
stored to normal position by means described as 
follows: 

In tripping the total segment latch 620 (Fig. 
2), the shaft 206 is rocked by engagement of key 
278 or 273 with crank arm 239 of said shaft, an 
arm. 229 of said shaft being then operated by 
Spring 5 connecting arms 239 and 229 and con 
tacting with a pin 32 of the latch control lever 
62 to trip said latch. The latch being tripped 
and total segment 68 rising under influence of 
its Spring, the latching lug 6f 8 of said segment 
will contact said lever 62 f to thereby move said 
pin 32 out of contact with arm .229 and into 
contact with a shoulder 33 of one arm of a 
rock lever 34 on shaft 34", pin 32 being held 
against said shoulder by the action of the spring 
62. During the following motor operation of 
the machine, the forward movement of cam 38 
on shaft 30 will release a spring tensioned push 
rod 35 connected to the other arm of said rock 
lever at 35’ to thereby move shoulder f33 until 
Said pin 32 comes below arm 229, and upon re 
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2,087,182 
lease of the total or the sub-total key the latch 
620 and the arm. 229 will be restored to normal 
position by the action of the latch spring, thus 
concluding the totalizing operation. 
The type bars 6 are provided each with a 

row of type representing the digits to 9 and , 
the O or zero type being normally on the print 
ing line. When the actuator levers 60 are moved 
in accord with a key setting or an accumulator 
registration, the related type bars will be raised 
to bring the appropriate type to the printing line. 
The type hammers 75 (Fig. 1) are adapted to be 
operated by spring actuators 700, but are nor 
mally held in tensioned position by latches 0. 
When a type bar is raised, a tripping finger O2 
is allowed to move into engagement with the cor 
responding latch T0, and at the end of the for 
Ward movement of shaft 30, a frame upon which 
the tripping fingers are mounted is moved for 
wardly, thereby releasing the hammers from 
those latches which have been engaged by the 
fingers 792. 

Free keyboard mechanism 
To provide for operativeness of the digital keys 

25 while a total or a sub-total cycle is in prog 
ress, the forward and rearward supports and 2 
of stop bars 65 are slidably mounted in the ina 
chine frames 3 and 4 (FigS. and 4). Upon die 
pression of a total or a sub-total key, means are 
provided as follows to move the stop bars 65 to 
wards the right and out of cooperative relation. 
With the stems of the digital keys 285. 

Pivotally mounted at 5 (Fig. 3) to the franning 
of the machine is a cam plate 6 provided with 
projections 7 and 8 underlying the total and the 
sub-total keys 278 and 23. The lower can sur 
face 6 of the plate 6 is in engagement with an 
arm 9 (Fig. 4) of a bail lever 10, pivotally mount 
ed upon Supports f and 2 fast to the framing 
of the machine. The bail lever to has pin and 
slot engagement 3 with the supports f and 2 of 
the stop bars 65, and upon depression of a total 
or a sub-total key 278 or 273, the plate 6 will 
can said bail lever f0 clockwise as seen in Figure 
4, thereby sliding the Supports and 2 towards 
the right and carrying the said stop bars 65 out 
of register with the stems of the digital keys 235, 
as seen in Figure 5. 
The total and the sub-total keys 278 and 23 

are each adapted to be held in depressed position 
by means of a latch 223, tensioned by the afore 
said spring 5. Near the end of the cycle of op 
eration, the arm 32 will rock the plate 22C in 
the manner previously described, and a tooth of 
Said plate will contact pin 2 (Figure 2) of the 
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latch 223, thereby releasing the depressed key; 
and bail lever to being restored to normal posi 
tion by action of the spring 6 will again bring 
the stop bars 65 into register with the stens of 
the digital keys 25. 
The following means are provided to render 

inoperative the keyboard clearout mechanism 
previously described. 
The rocking of the arm or bell lever 229 during 

depression of the total or the sub-total key Will 
cause a rearwardly extending arm 229 of said 
bell lever to engage lug of latch 223, thereby 
rocking said latch clockwise (FigS. 2 and 3). Lug 

underlies one arm of a bell lever 8, pivotally 
mounted at 9 and will rock the same in a clock 
wise direction. The upper arm of said bell lever 
8 has engagtment with a slide 20 provided with 

a projection 2 having engagement with one arm 
of the pawl 29. Clockwise movement of bell 

3 
lever 8 will therefore move side 20 rearwardly, 
thereby rotating the pawl 29 about its pivot 
sufficiently to bring the hook end of Said pawl 
out of cooperative relation with the stud: 263 
of the clearout bail 22, and as the arm 32 rocks 
the plate 220 in the manner previously described, 
the pawl 29 will move idly past stud 263, the 
keyboard clearing devices being thus rendered 
inoperative until release of the depressed key 
28 or 23. 

The keyboard locking devices will also be 
rendered inoperative during a total or a sub-total 
cycle by means described as follows: 

Secured to the left hand end of the slidable 
support rod is of stop bars 65 is a bracket 22 
(Figures 4 and 6) provided with an arm 23 
adapted, as rod is moved towards the right in 
totals taking, to be moved into the path of move 
ment of a pin 24 secured to the aforesaid side 
23. This will prevent the forward movement of 
said slide 230 during a cyclic movement of the 
machine, thereby holding the depending finger 
23 in rearward position, the locking pawls 225 
thus being held upwardly out of engagement with 
the side 6. 

cairn: 
5. In a listing register, comprising an accumu 

lator, printing Enechanism, a keyboard having 
digital keys, means for holding said digital keys 
in set position, actuating means for Said accu 
mulator and said printing mechanism, differen 
tially movable elementS COOperating Witi Said 
digital keys and said actuating means, total-talk 
ing means, said actuating means operating under 
control of said total-taking means to set up a 
total from Said accumulator in Said printing 
mechanism, to print said total, to reset the ac 
cumulato' and to restore parts to normal posi 
tion, and cyclically operable means for releasing 
the holding means to clear the keyboard; means 
controlled by Said total-taking means for nov 
ing said differential elements out of register with 
said digital keys and for rendering the keyboard 
clearout means inoperative during a totaling 
cycle. 

2. In a listing register, comprising an accumula 
lator, printing mechanism, a keyboard having 
digital keys, means for holding said digital keys 
in set position, actuating means for said accumu 
lator and said printing mechanism, differentially 
movable elements cooperating with Said digital 
keys and said actuating means, total-taking 
means, said actuating means operating under 
control of said total-taking means to set up a 
total from said accumulator in said printing 
mechanism, to print said total, to reset the ac 
cumulator and to restore parts to normal posis 
tion, and cyclically operable means including a 
clearout member and a device engaging the same 
for releasing the holding means to clear the key 
board; means controlled by said total-taking 
means for moving said differential elements Out 
of register with said digital keys and for holding 
said device disengaged from Said clearOut men 
ber during a totaling cycle. 

3. In a listing register, Comprising an accumul 
lator, printing mechanism, a keyboard having 
digital keys, means for holding said digital keys 
in set position, actuating means for Said accu 
mulator and said printing mechanism, differen 
tially movable elements cooperating with said 
digital keys and said actuating means, total-talk 
ing means, said actuating means operating under 
control of said total-taking means to set up a 
total from said accumulator in Said printing 
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4. 
mechanism, to print said total, to reset the ac 
cumulator and to restore parts to normal pOsi 
tion, and cyclically operable means cooperating 
with said holding means to prevent operation of 
said digital keys after initiation of a cycle of 
operation; means controlled by said total-taking 
means for moving said differential elements out 
of register with said digital keys and for render 
ing said key operation preventing means inoper 
ative during a totaling cycle. 

4. In a lasting register, comprising an accu 
mulator, printing mechanism, a keyboard having 
digital keys, means for holding Said digital keys 
in set position, actuating means for said accu 
mulator and said printing mechanism differen 
tially movable elements cooperating with said dig 
ital keys and said actuating means, total-taking 
means, said actuating means Operating under 

2,087,182 
control of said total-taking means to set up a 
total from said accumulator in said printing 
mechanism, to print said total, to reset the ac 
cumulator and to restore parts to normal posi 
tion, and cyclically operable means cooperating 
with said holding means to prevent operation of 
said digital keys after initiation of a cycle of 
operation including a longitudinal slide device; 
means controlled by said total-taking means for 
moving Said differential elements out of register 
with said digital keys and for rendering said key 
operation preventing means inoperative during 
a totaling cycle including a transverse slide de 
vice engaging said differential elements, and 
means carried by said transverse slide device and engaging said longitudinal slide device. 
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